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THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCT.
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It, and will be only too 1
Pleased to show you our stock;

We have
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Taliaferro M.
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McLaughlins
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BESTI

Ask your Grocer
for IT.
Sold only in
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toffee!

Packages.
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Settles
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SheltonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
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305 North Oregon St., El Paso, Texas.
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Shoes.

Groceries, Hardware,
Granite and

Glassware and

Tinware.

Notions.

Miner's Supplies.

Drv- Goods, Boots and

X
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HAY AND GRAIN.
rakauer, Zork
WHJIESALE
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$ El Paso,

X

loye,
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IIAKDWARK, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Spc- cialtv.

Tox. a ul Chihuah in. Méx.

fo

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furs.
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II Paso. Texas.
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Subscription, $1.50 a Year.
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the good name of our territory.
We condemn as a piece of

po-

litical jobbery the present coal
oil inspection law, which, while
originally intended to bring reveReaffirms Faith in the Declaration of Independence
nue into the territorial treasure,
of
was so amended by the last reClosing
the
for
Denounces the Republican Party
Z
publican legislature as to impropSilver Mines in New Mexico, Depriving Thousands
erly divert this entire revenue,
i
f ommenus
i TA
or Men orr tA
r ergustsun . ÍM
iui
.Himpioymeni:
amounting to between $10,000
and $15,000 a year, to the pock
Instituand
Schools
Securing Lands for Territorial
of a gubernatorial favorite,
ets
tions Land Commission Sales, Stephens Bill and
and we concur in the recommenattitude of McKinley's Administration Toward Irri- dation of the republican conven
tion that the said law should be
Construction
Favors
gation Interests, Condemned
repealed, though we believe that
of Reservoir and Irrigation System by Government
such recommendation on their
g
I Coal Oil Jobbery and Infamous Jury Laws Con- - part is only intended to deceive
the people.
demned Fellow Servant Bill Favored Bateman
We condemn the last republi
Bill Commended The Record of the two Parties
can legislature for its unparal
on Statehood Liberal Support of Public School X leled corruption and extravagance
in raising salaries of county and
System.
territorial offices.
We condemn the last republi
We, the representatives of the stitutions.
can legislature for its amendment
We are opposed to the estabdemocratic party of the territory
of the former jury law so as to
of New Mexico, in convention as lishment of a large standing
enable a republican administrasembled, do hereby reaffirm our army in time of peace as a men
tion of the territory to select its
THE GAME LAWS- -faith in and allegiance to the ace to free institutions.
political heelers for jury serDe- We congratulate the territory
WMEN TO HINT. principles enunciated in the
vice.
laration of Independence and of New Mexico in securing thro'
We denounce the present terriHunters should comply with
the platform of principles adopted the efforts of the Hon. H. B. torial board of equalization as the
the following legal regulations
by the national convention of the Fcrgusson, our last democratic
enacted by the 33rd territorial democratic party, at Kansas City, delegate to congress, large tracts tool of railroads and other corporations in the territory of New
legislature:
Missouri, and hereby declare our of land to the territory for the
Mexico, the members of which
Section 1. That after the pasadmiration for and confidence in benefit of the various educational board, for passes and other favors
.
sage of this act it shall be un- our
TT
stand ara bearers, me non- - and charitable institutions there
lawful to kill, wound, snare or William Jennings Bryan and of; and also for securing, on bc received, have kept the valuation
of the property of such corporatrap any quail, grouse, prairie Adlai E. Stevenson.
half of the public schools of the tions far below what it should in
chicken, pheasent, partridge or
We condemn the policy of the territory the right to lease the justice have been, and enabled
wild turkey or kill, wound or in
present national administration, public school lands for the bene' them to escape their proper
any way destroy any antelope, which involves alliances defen fit of our public school system, share of the public burden.
We are opposed to the issuing
deer, elk or mountain sheep, exsive and offensive, with soverign and we pledge the nominee of
cept that said birds or animals, powers, as being contrary to the this convention to further efforts by railroad companies and other
orporations ot passes, t ranks
the animals being with horns,
spirit of the constitution, the in this behalf. We commend the and other privileges to members
may be killed with a gun during
sentiment of the American peo method inaugurated by that law of the legislature, or to any ter
or county ofhcial, and we
the months of September, October ple and
the letter of the Declara of leasing the school lands and ritorial
favor the passage of a law by
and November of each year in
We de not selling them, wereby they the legislature of the territory
tion of Independence.
the counties of Kio Arriba, San nounce
the tendency of the pres- will be reserved from the grasp prohibiting the same.
Juan, Taos, Colfax, Union, San ent
We tavor the passage ot a f el- republican administration of of speculators and remain a source
Miguel, Gaudalupe and Santa
ow
Servant act by the legislature
the nation to exceed the limita- of revenue for public education.
of New Mmxieo, making roalroad
Fe, and during the months of tions
of the federal constitution, We are directly opposed to the companies and other corporations
October, November and Decem
and its evident proncness to dis- leasing of the public domain by and individuals liable for the
ber in all other counties of the regard and discountenance the the federal government, and we
death or injury of any of their
territory, and,
principles of human liberty set charge that the similar declara- employes while in the discharge
Provided, that no person shal forth in the Declaration of Inde tion contained in the republican of their duties, when caused by
kill or have in possession more pendence; and we behold with territorial platform is hypocriti- the negligence or fault of said
corporations or indi
than one antelope, elk, mountain alarm the plain attempt by a re cal because pending bills in con- companies,
viduals, or any of their employes
sheep or deer at any one time.
publican president to ignore the gress favoring such leasing, are without the negligence or default
Section (. Upon petition of organic law of the nation as in- republican
in origin ana sup- of the employes so killed or in
jured.
voters,
county
2a
commissioners consistent with the natural and port.
We favor the continuance in
may suspend the restriction as to legitimate growth and developWe condemn the land commis- force of what is known as the
killing quail.
ment of the country at home, sion of the territory for its selec- Bateman law, as a wise and salu
national rights abroad, and the tion and sale of large and valu tary measure for the protection
One bottle will convince the
fulfillment of the republic's
able tracts ot timber lana at in of public funds against the cor
most skeptical of the real merits
and extravagance or pubadequate prices to favored specu- ruption
lic officials.
of Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla,
We adhere to the ancient doc lators and corporations, and call
We heartily favor the admis
concentrated and scientifically trine of the democratic party de upon the secretary of the interior sion
of New Mexico into the sis
combined, pleasant and effective.
manding equal rights to all and to exercise close scrutiny of these terhood of states, but we believe
Fifty doses for 50c at Dr. Paden's. special privileges to none; and transactions.
useless the recommendation sub.
mitted in the republican platform
We are unalterable opposed to concerning
Backache, sprains, cuts, rheu we condemn the republican party
the appointment of a
matism, catarrh, diarrhtca, cramp for its iniquitous tariff legisla- the Stephens bill. We further committee of fifteen citizens, sev
colic, all aches and pains speedily tion, which has fostered and en condemn the antagonistic atti en of whom are to be democrats,
cured with Hunt's Lightning Oil couraged trusts, and denounce tude of the McKinley administra because the history of the demo
has demFailing, money refunded. For the declarations made bv them tion toward the irrigation in cratic party in congress represen
its
onstrated
that
in their recent platform against terests of this territory, We de
sale at Dr. Paden's.
tatives have always favored statetrusts as the sheerest hypocrisy, precate as wholly unwarranted hood for the territory, while the
For sprains, swellings and lame while relying upon them and the pernicious litigation that has representatives of the republican
ness there is nothing so good as their organizers for immense con-- : for four years, despite five de party have always opposed it;
Chamberlain's Pain Halm. Try tnbutions to their corruption cisions against the government, and in support of this assertion
we cite the fact that a democratic
it. At Dr. Paden's.
fund. We likewise denounce the prevented the impounding of the delegate, the Hon. Antonio Jonational republican administra flood waters of the Kio Grande, seph, on three different occasions,
Kingworm, tetter, iching piles tion for
its utter failure to en- - at Elephant Butte, for the irri introduced and passed through a
itch, eczema cured, cured quickly force the laws now upon the 'gation of the farming lands of democratic house of representa
tives a statehood bill for New
and effectually with Hunt's Cure statute book for the suppression the Rio Grande valley, and
the Mexico, which, in each instance,
Money refunded if it fails. Price
presistent efforts of the United was defeated in a republican
of trusts.
50c at Dr. Paden's.
We denounce the hypocritical States attorney of New Mexico senate.
We favor the enlargement of
Why remain sick? If troublec pretense of the republican party in thus discouraging enterprise McKinlev
countv so that its area
with scrofula, orscrufulous hum of New Mcxeco in favor of pro- and driving capital from the ter shall be large enough to enable
or, boils, humors on the face, ca tection, while it declares its ad ritory.
the citizens of said county to con
On the other hand, we earnest duct its affairs without a rate of
tarrh, etc., we ask that you give herence to the gold standard,
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla a trial which has closed the valuable ly favor the construction of a res taxation so high as to work u
injustice to its people, and
Fifty cents and fifty doses at Dr silver mines of New Mexico, and ervoir and irrigation system by great
condemn
we
the republican party
deprived the miners of an oppor- the general government, whereby
Paden's
for restricting the area of said
tunity of profitable employment, the arid public lands of the west county for party purposes.
The drugs in Dr. Simmons and has thereby driven thousands may be brought, as tar as possi
We demand the repeal of the
Sarsaparilla are so conccntrate of industrious citizens from the ble, under irrigation and dispose present inadequate road law, and
that the dose is very small, but territory and depopulated pros- ot to actual settlers, without in the substitution therefor of a satmeasure for the constuc-tio- n
nevertheless, it is so scientifically perous mining camps.
any way discouraging enter isfactory
and supervision of the public
We condemn the republican prise
combined that it is readily retain
highways.
ed and assimilated by the mos administration for its attempt
We condemn the McKinley ad
We pledge
the democratic
sensitive and delicate stomach tyranically and unjustly to make ministration for its apjiointment party of the territory to a liberal
Fifty cents for fifty doses at Dr the Filipinos subjects of the of an incompetent governor of support of the public school sysUnited States; and we denounce for New Mexico, whose disregard tem, and we condemn the repubPaden's.
lican administration for its par
any form of colonial government for the law and vicious partisan tisan policy in administering the
M. II. Whb for Omit mill lliiok. Or
as foreign to the spirit of our in- - ship has brought disgrace upon school laws of the territory
ilf m promptly ftllril, hi l'nun. Tria.
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White Oaks Eagle.

THE INCONSISTENCIES

Of

REPIBLICAN JOURNALISM.

ROCK ISLAND

AD

WHITE

OAKS SURVEY COMPLETE.

SCHELERVILIE MINING
C0RRESP0NDLNCE.

The following good suggestion

Mrs. 10. L. Cross, of Ripley,
II. A. Sumner, chief engineer
of the El Paso & Norcheastern O. T., joined her husband here
railroad, spent this morning in last Saturday, and will reside
the city on business with C. B. in Schelerville where Mr. Cross
Edd-- , president of the road.
is interested in the Iowa & New
Mr. Sumner says he has com- Mexico Mining & Milling Co.
pleted the preliminary survej- - to Emary McKane has moved his
a connection point witn tne jxock family over from Nogal, and has
Citizen.
Island and was here to report his taken charge oi the company s
After taking this paragraph progress to the president.
Tkkms op Si bsckiption:
boarding house.
and
Optic,
from
of
Vegas
was
survey
the
Las
the
result
"The
$1.50
One Year(iu advance)
Fred Smith made a business
good," said Mr. trip to White Oaks, Monday the
"
1.00 thereby adopting it as the views surprisingly
Six Months,
75 of the Citizen, that paper com- Sumner, "and we will yet be able 15th. Fred is one of the founders
Three Months "
I of Schelerville, and pins his faith
mits the very same indecency to make some improvements.
warn
which
would
against
re
it
over
line
now
am
the
going
THURSDAY OCT. 18.1900.
to this end of the White MounAre Receiving
using my work and making some tains.
others, by jumping onto Larra
DEMOCRATÍC TICKET. zolo, the democratic nominee for changes in curves, etc. Wc met S. S. Dook, a prominent raildelegate, by resorting to the fol- the Rock Island party beyond the
an Immense Stock ol
road man of Webster City Iowa,
lowing bit of slander;
Pecos river and learned that they
is expected in camp this week.
NATIONAL
"Larrazolo has nothing to had also done the preliminary
WINTER
FAIL
The whim will soon be on the
Tor President:
recommend but the gift of gab, work and were making a revise.
be
used
will
and
mine,
Homcstake
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
and he talks against time, and
can say nothing with regard to
of Nebraska. not upon the issues of the day, the company's purposes, but can until a depth of 225 feet is obtainGoods.
See them
either national or territorial. He say that the survey will be thor- ed, when it will be moved to an
For
other good copper property own
is a resident of Las Vegas; is not oughly satisfactory."
ADLAI 10. STEVENSON,
Before Outfit
of Illinois, known at all outside of the demo- The Rock Island has several ed by the company, and a Fair
design
hoist
of
Banks
the
latest
pop gang in a few counties."
parties in the field, as has also
For Delegate to Congress:
For
concerning
statements
In
Winter.
these
the White Oaks, wThich would in- put in its place.
O. A. LAKRAZOLA,
over
all
up
arc
springing
Tents
of
discussion
manner
engaged
is
being
work
dicate
the
the
that
of Las Vegas,
in by Mr, Larrazolo, and the rushed with all possible speed. the hills, and Schelerville is tak
LEGISLATIVE.
demo-po- p
ing on a lively appearance. The
chestnut, the Citizen
El Paso Herald.
tents will soon give way to subFor Council, 9th District:
not only lies, but is guilty of un
Taxation in Lincoln county is stantial buildings, when city airs
J. F. HINKLE,
fair and foul misrepresentation,
of Chave? County. and indulges in slander and vitu just about as high now as the will be a camp requisite.
peration, which is expected to be people can carry, and should the Emary McKane killed a huge
Representative:
For
accepted by its readers as argu schedule be raised by incompetent Cinnamon bear near camp a few
U, S, BATFMAN,
of Eddy County. ment,
l ne Citizen should prac- officials the rate will very likely days ago. It was the largest
tice
it preaches, and in go still higher, which will not bear ever seen in this locality. It
what
LINCOLN COUNTY.
stead of trying to substitute onl' discourage resident property dressed 450 pounds, and the stake,
For Sheriff;
slander and misrepresentation owners, but completely check was not bad to take.
C, W. WINGFIELD,
for argument, should tell the prospective investment of outside
In cross cutting on the Butcher
is
of
rate
Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
taxation
The
capital.
Mr.
For Clerk:
That
Larrazolo.
about
Boy
truth
the north vein was struck,
of Te;t:n '.vori;, Hauling etc. Prompt
WW-- .
LESLIE ELLIS.
gentleman will expect nothing one of the very first things in- which proves the lead is continu
V
individual
who
of
attention ;iven to aii orders. Prices
quired
by
the
to
a
demand
and
has
more,
right
ous for 000 feet and shows the
For Treasurer and Collector:
is
to
or
looking
for
locate
a
place
upon
is
issue
which
Ke:isonai!c
that,
he
GEO. E, SLIGH,
ore to be a high grade copper,
be- invest money for the development
to
go
gone
and
willing
has
Manager Mclver has his full
For Assessor:
lore the people, l here is no of the resources of a locality. force sinking the Ilomestake
PORFIRIO CHAVEZ.
thing in his past record that does The rate has crawled up several shaft and will put on three eight
For Probate Judge:
not do him honor and that can degrees under the last two years hour shifts and sink 225 feet and
MARTIN CHAVEZ.
show him to be anything but a of republican rule in Lincoln run levels every 50 feet and drift
For Superintendent Schools:
Territorial taxes are east and west on the ore, ar
broad and liberal American of county.
JNO. A. HALEY.
graduated intelligence; a record also heavier, absolutely without will soon be shipping high grade
For Surveyor:
of diligent application which has any visible reason. When taxa copper ore to the smelter.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
B. R, ROBINSON.
given him a place in distinctive tion passes, or even reaches 3 per
1 he workmen have started to
Buffet
American citizenship that should cent, it is time for the property dig a well on the townsite and
Commissioner Precinct No. 1:
In expect to strike water at about
be respected even by an enemy owner to become alarmed.
SIPIO SALAZAR.
development
and
vestments
of
cease
ideas
Mr.
nation
Larrazolo's
70 feet.
Commissioner Precinct No. 2:
crippled. Under such
is
seriously
formed
have
not
politics
al
been
IjCO. JU. Jlosucr, the company
C.
S.
WIENER.
with haste, but have been ma conditions it is not surprising bookkeeper, is thinking ol going
Commissioner Precinct No. 3:
tured after years of careful in that propertj' is rendered at one to Iowa on a visit. There is
ED PFINGSTEN.
vestiiration, and his manner of half its value and men become lady in the case, so the boys all
expressing them show him to be liars who under equitable condi- say.
AS TO MR. LARRAZOLO,
Successors to the
Telegraph Orders
Foreman Forest Smith is a
"The El Paso papers are put- a man of superior intelligence tions would sware by the truth.
Caldwell
Co.
Undertaking
Promptly Attended to.
is
degree
to
a great
ting in their best licks for Larra and a master of the faculty of The voter
busy man and the right man in
zolo. And why not? His elec reasoning.
conditions,
responsible for these
the right place.
tion would be the same as having
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
Mr. Larrazolo's speech here and should exercise great care in
Pkospkctok.
another man in congress from last Saturday night was listened the selection of both territorial
I'urlurs Ü05 El l'uso St.
Irlnibniie 197.
Texas. But how would the New
oftMcníco people like such an ar- to by a house full of republicans and county officials, who are
QUOTATIONS FROM
and democrats, all or whom up- en elected without regard to
rangement?" Alb.
his manly appearance honesty or fitness. It is admitted
STANDARD AUTHORS.
The papers of El Paso would prcciated
and the logic oi his arguments
"There is not a trust in the
like to see Mr. Larrazolo elected He made a splendid impression by the majority of the leading
States." Mark m
because they know the man; they on the inhabitants of this place republicans of this count)' that whole United
D. H. PAYNi-- , Prop'r.
know niin to be loyal to his con- and is spoken of in the highest the democratic nominees, as a Ilanna.
whole, constitute a much more
"There is no imperialism; there
stituency, true to the principles of terms by men of both parties
democracy and a younr man of
representative ticket than the re- is no militaryism. Destroy the
NO COURT.
publican nominees, and they also trusts." McKinley.
ability worthy of the confidence
term of district
regular
The
.
'Down with the
concur in the belief of the demoPASO,
of any people.
court for the 5th judicial district
of the county that a greater
crats
And if Mr. Larrazolo goes to
has been postponed until after
l;l Puso (nipcK, Mi leí, n o run rn. liullrr, Vk'.;.
Hull FIhIi vtc.-- .
"McKinley means imperialism;
congress we hope he will lie El the election. It seems that th degree of protection would be ex- FUI, I. U Si: i.UlKh FRUITS AND NUTS.
hi
Paso's friend. Wc know that if president has about three pros lenueu io property owners oi me McKinley means militaryism."
We iolltit the Trade ol
m
Only.
Hoar.
101 Paso had one of her own citi
pectives staked out in different county under democratic control
"We have got a good thing
zens in congress he would be the sections of the states for this po during the next two years than
eleand
should stand by it." oosevelt.
is
to
obtain
from
the
possible
congressman
as
same
another
sition, all of whom he wishes to
of
republican
ment
party,
Mexico.
New
the
form
keep in line until after the elec
"There are just two types of
The Albucpienpic paper's ap tion. After the f.th of Novem who in case of the election
ii
c
men
who are our opponents: One-iof
present
the
republican
peal to the Mexican prejudice bcr
the appointment may be
'
ticket,
the
will
sighted
foolish,
is
in
short
direct
affairs
the
of
and
against Texas
keeping with easily settled on one of his favor
Pine Wines,
"CY
I
the methods employed by shyster ites, when, if the wrath of th the county for the next two years. the other is the unpatriotic type."
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
i
Roosevelt.
conclusions
these
correct,
If
politicians,' and is not what we
are
Five Cents a G3a3. Club Rooms
disappointed is very explosive, it
b
is
my
well
"It
considered opin?
would have expected from an up will not influence the voter who and the Eagle believes they are,
We keep none but the
Attached.
why not elect the ticket which ion that the United States ought
right manly opponent. It is has already cast his ballot.
Best and Purest Goods.
I
will result in the greatest good not to accept soverignty over the
beneath the dignity of a respectMt service
It is generally understood that
c
BePhilippines, but should secure
to the people of the county?
able paper like the
the appointee will be an eastern
fore the nominations many of the inherent right of the people
to stoop to such contempti- man,
but after the election the
representative voters of both of these islands to form and 4
ble methods.
president may like on many the
'4
parties were strongly advocating maintain a republican governOf one thing the people of
other occasions -- be induced to
the necessity of electing the most ment similar to our own." John
New Mexico can rest assured, change his plans and
appoint
and that is Mr. Larrazolo's un- New Mexico republican in which competent without regard to Sherman.
I-AKwavering loyalty to the interests case it will very likely be Col party, and in a few days an opgiven
will
be
portunity
these
of New Mexico incase the people Geo. W. Prichard, of
this place same individuals to put their long !
of that territory send him to conadvocated theories into practical
gress. There is nothing of the
lion. i). A. Larrazolo will re operation. Let us see what the
05
traitor in his composition. Be- ceive a large vote in this county result will be.
sides being, ambitious and not a II is candidacy will also add great
A NEW COAL OPENING.
fool, Mr. Larrazolo will, in his strength to the local democratic
Blow ,Sr MeChire Coal Co.
The
own interest, prove true to any ticket.
located coal claims near Ft.
has
trust the people of his territory
NEW POSTOFFICE.
The company now
Stanton.
may repose in him. El Paso
has granted owns over 1,0(10 acres of coal
The
department
Times.
the Three Rivers people the post lands in that section of country.
This precinct will register over office they have so long needed They have a big shipment of maI'iisseti.'i s ii ri. l lo V. hit.: Onks and any ui t f the
three hundred votes this year. A The name of the office is Tim chinery en route to the mines and
recent poll shows a considerable Rivers. Walter Hyde is the post are erectng a boarding house at
San francisco, Cal.
tlit. i,,i t, st notice. AtliliesH:
'Diiiiti y
WliitrOsikn. N.M.
democratic majority.
master.
the opening.
ZPx-crX-

the Las Vegas Optic:
"As the campaign is upon us, it
is hoped that the newspapers of
the territory will all make this a
Pwtofflc. W hit Oaks. N. M.,
KnUrd
i
nir J matter.
campaign of decency and that no
personalities will be injected into
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. the campaign." Alb uquerque
is from

searmd-claiu-

M

Vice-Presiden-
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M
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OS.
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TRADE IS SOLICITED.

YOUR

HOTELZEIGER.

European Plan.

and Restaurant.

NAGLEY

&

LYONS

t

t

G. E. HUBBARD & CO.
Wholesale Fruits,

Produce and Commission,
EL

trusts!"--Roosevelt-

TEXAS.
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,
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0
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A MILL FOR THE GODIVA.

W. C. McDonald has been sick
The Lady (lodiva is going to for several days.
erect a mill for the purpose of
treating its own ores. The prop liurl James is in the city, from
erty- is now in excellent condition Uonito, with produce.

BIDS FOR
BUSINESS,

t

Send for
Rules for

t

Watches for sale at Wiley's
oreen nui.
y
Clothing for all prices right.

for the
Best Cow
Boy Boot
in

S. M. Wiener & Son.

-

AT THE BOSTON BOY.

cut into
ore Monday in the new tunnel
which they have been opening
for several months past. The
tunnel has reached and passed
the original shaft, and the ore
encountered is rich and shows
the body even more extensive
Boy force

than at first

imagined.

Mr.

I'reswiek, the superintendent, is
expected here in a few days to
again take charge of the property.
OLD ABE GOLD.

The Old Abe Company is again
to the front with very rich ore.
John Y. Hewitt brought down a
box of the prettiest gold the
Eagle has ever seen, Tuesday
evening. The box contained a
large specimen of gold in white
quartz that shined like diamonds,
as well as numberless wires of

the pure yellow metal.

The Old Abe, which has always
been to white Oaks what Damon
was to Pithias, when other
strikes are exciting the people,
comes to the front with something a little better than has before been uncovered. Other camps
may talk about what they are
doing, but White Oaks can show
the goods every day.
THE P. V. & N.

A

POSSIBILITY.

Engineer Casewell, of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern, is in

the city from Roswell. He will
be here for several days looking
over the country. The Pecos
Valley people have been prospecting for coal near here for some
time, and the extension of that
line to White Oaks is a reasonably well matured certainty. This
company made a survey from the
Pecos Valley to the White Oaks
coal fields live or six years ago,
and Mr. Casewell is now looking
over tlse route, and incidentally
taking notes 011 the resources of
the country.
ORE IN NEW SHAFT.

Very rich ore was struck this
week in the new shaft at the
Compromise.
This roperty is
truly a wonder. It is opened in
three different places, two of
which show a very high grade of
sulphide ores, and there is every
indication that the bodies are extensive and continuous.
The third opening, which is
100 feet west of the new shaft, is
a tunnel running into the mountain on a lead of free milling
qnartx, parallel to the sulphide
vein. This vein of free gold is
entirely a separate and distinct
lead from the sulphide, and the
conditions are of an entirely different character. The tunnel
which is following the trend- of
the (íiartz lead is running south.
The two leads will be connected
by crosscuts at a depth of I'M
feet under the surface. The width
of the free milling (nariz vein in
the tunnel is about twit feet and
is now producing great values.
The ore in the new shaft sunk
to cut the sulphide vieii opened
the lead at a depth of
feet, and
the width of the vein in the shaft
is not known, as it is extended
across the bottom the whole distance each way, and is evidently
one of the largest ore bodies in
the camp. Assays of the ore taken
from the shaft immediately after
striking it, ran $1..50, which,
with the immense body of it, will
make the compromise a famous
producer.
Kich finds have taken place in
four or live properties here this
week, and a kind of new era is
beginning to be noticed among
mining men, the outcome of
which is going to bring good and
Justing results to White Oaks.
-

(

THE

R0KAÍ1R BOOT (0.

WE ARE F1EADY FOR YOU.

TUVIIH.

Trading with us this season means a
saving to you. Out of town trade taken
care of. We want your business.

y

be on a producing basis which day.
will insure its permanent opera-lio-

The Boston

We Bougfit It Right; Well sell it Right!

the

ClIAS. ItOKAHK. Mill., El PllHI).

cimnnTf

A:

IS COMPLETE.

WORLD.

and the company is preparing to
Ernest Langston is visiting in Cremo cigars are the best 5C
smoke on the market. Taliaferro
operate it economically. With Agua Coliente, Mexico.
M. & T. Co., Distributors.
its own assay office, mill, and
Geo. Hyde, the Three Rivers
water supply, the property will ranchman, was in the city Tues
Good ham and all kinds of
n.

rTTT fall

canned meats. Collier.
Ladies' new fall Skirts and
Jones Taliaferro will leave in
in stock at Ziegler Bros.
Jackets
LARRY NSMÍR,
a few days for an extended trip
Photographer's envelopes for
Front A iiimoi.'or Jo,
east.
Would be
sale at the Eagle Office.
Pleased to
The White Oaks public schools
Fresh Stock of Candy to arrive
Paint and
are now accommodating 182 stuHang Paper
soon. Collier.
v.
dents.
for the People
Tailor made suits fit guaranof White Oaks.
John Eakcr, constable at Nogal,
teed or no sale. S. M. W. & Son.
was in the city Monday on official
See the handsome new capes
business.
JOOK
5L
and jackets Ziegler Bros, have
wholesale
O. II. King, pastor of the Bap5
just received.
íOí;
tist church, held meetings in No-gFine lot of pickles, sweet and
last week.
WW
WW
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
in bucket and in bottle.
sour,
Paul Mayer is making preparaToilet Preporations, Ktc.
CQyy
Ty
ii)
tions to build a large warehouse Collier.
given to Mail Orders El Paso, Tex.
Special
attention
fiflj
near his livery barn.
ii
Ladies' wrappers and skirts
is Headquarters
Walter Hyde and Mrs. John C" new fall stock just received at
for Books, Staiái
Wharton were in the city from Ziegler Bros.
tionery, Ktc. A
Lion Brand Collars and Cuffs
fine line of Candy
Three Rivers Saturday.
are best: we keep them. Talia- ú
Cigars,
Tobaccos.
í
Jno. A. Hollars, late pastor of
vé
ferro M. & T. Co.
KSTAHUSHKI)
Give
IN IM.
a Call.
me
the Congregational church here,
i
Eagle Dress or Working Shirts ti JOHN A. HALAY.
is located in Denver, Colo.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
are the best.
in every
Perfect
P. Scchrist who fell fifty feet
correct in fit. See the new
t'.UNTS, OILS AND WINDOW (iLVSS.
.
in a stope in the Old Abe mine detail,
Ziegler Bros, sole Agents
styles.
last week is rapidly recovering.
for White Oaks.
VCapt. Arthur Portman, Chivey
Dress goods, outings, prints,
Chase, Maryland, is in the city.
The Catnain is a White Oaks percales, a full line at very low
Livery
prices.
S. M. Wiener & Son.
old timer, and has considerable
Ink and mucilage, pencils and
property in this vicinity.
Feed Ml
pens, tablets and envelopes, legal
SCHELERVILLE ORE.
cap and typewriter paper, at
Sale Stable.
Fred Smith was in Monday News Stand.
General Merchandise, Countrj- Produce, Hay
from Sehelervillc, the new city
in. Fresh
New
Groceries
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
just
Good
Rigs.
Stock and
founded by W. A. Mclver in the
Pelts, Etc.. Standard Liquors í Fine Cigars.
White Oak Avenue.
Buckwheat,
new
and
Currants
White mountains, and delivered
M. A. WHARTON, l'rop.
Large
a number of ore specimens to the raisens, line Mackeral.
Eagle that are worth the while assortment of bottle and bulk
of any mining man to look at. One Pickles, Olives, stuffed Mangoes,
A FREE PATTERN
large chunck of galena which Sauer Kraut, in fact, lots of new
3 fyotir own selection) to every sub- - S
fresh
goods
in
just
Ziegler
at
"J
'J bcriber. Only 50 coats a year.
A. A
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41
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what
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have a number of gold properties styles and lowest prices.
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SO YEARS'
S. M. Wiener & Son.
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A cold wave struck the White
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in
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MINING LOCATIONS.
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any
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White Oaks country.
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DESIGNS
cisco Gallegos, J. S. Ilungate, Preaching at 11, a. m.j 7:30, p. m.
ANO COPYKMirirS 4
OHIIINED
No frost has fallen yet on Maud Hughes, C.N. Hanigal, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
AOVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Nota v in " Inventiva Ao "
the grass lands of this county, Jesse S. Aungale, Thaedor Kru - Prayer meeting Tuesday evenings
llimk "How toolitnin I'alciiu"
. . ATTOKNKV-AT-TvAW- .
and winter ranges arc pretty well ger, Manuel Lucero, Win. II. at 7:30, All are cordially invited.
v"arii'. mniirrirr. rin ie nil pniani miMurcu. :
I.eltnm ltrictlv txiliflilfntlal. AdilrrM.
assured.
Lewis.
John II. Bkow.v, P. M. j
E. 0. SIGGEKS, Palenl LaW. Wjthlnuton, 0. C. 1
O. A. King, Pastor.
All'iKjuenjiie, N. M.
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ects Thursday evening of
trust in the enIt furnishes more at the price each week at Taliaferro hall.
tire United States." Mark Han-n- than any other newspaper pubVisiting brothers cordially invitlished in America. Its news serv- ed to
attend.
The salt trust, known as the ice covers all the globi and is
Eknkst Langston, C. C.
National Salt Company of New equaled by that of few dailies. Its
E. G. F. Ukbrick, K. of R. & S.
Jersey, was incorporated March reports from the Boer war have
20th, 18'9. Its capital is
not been excelled in thoroughness
Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. P.
This company has a and promptness and with the preMeets Tuesday evening of each
natural monopoly in interior sidential campaign now in pro
states, while a tariff averaging gress it will be invaluable. Its week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invitabout 50 per cent, gives to it an political news is absolutely im
ed to attend.
artificial monopoly on the coast. partial. This fact makes it of esWm. M. Lane, N. G.
It is also said to have an under pecial value to you at this time.
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.
standing with the Salt Union of
If you want to watch every
Great Britain. Under existing move of the great political camWhite Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. V. W.
conditions this trust is likely to paign take the Tbrice-a-Wee- k
Meets
first and
add the full tariff duty to the World. If you want to keep your
third
8 o'clock, at
Wednesdays,
at
price of its product, which will eye on the Trusts and they need
amount to between $4,000,000 watching take the Thrice-a-Wee- k Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
and $5,000,000 a year.
World.
If you want to
A. Ridgkway, M. W.
The general belief is that this know all foreign developments,
J.
J. McCoukt, Recorder.
k
trust is controlled by the Stan take the
World.
k
dard Oil people. Its New York
World's
The
Grand Army Kearney Past, No. 10.
offices are in the building of the regular subscription price is only
Meets the first Monday night in
Standard Oil Company, and the $1.00 per year.
each month at G. A. R. Hall.
We offer this unequaled news- Visiting
Standard Oil attorneys in Ohio
comrades cordially invithave appeared for it in the suit paper and the whitk oaks kaglk ed.
J. C. Klepingek, P. C.
brought against it in that state together one year for $2.00.
John A. Brown, Adj't.
The regular subscription price
for the purpose of testing its
the two papers is $2.50.
powers.
For Sale.
1
The trust has closed one plant
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston).
o( 1900.
which it owns and several other The Great Presidential Campaign
Folding, Pinion Focus.
1
plants which it has leased.
5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
The wars of America have,
Since the trust has been estab- heretofore, settled affairs of state. Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
1 Folding tripod.
lished dairy farming in Michigan Great questions of policy, of na5 5x8 double plate holders.
at the works, have been obliged tional motives and national con1
to pay 55 cents a barrel instead of clusions have been answered as
Carring case, canvas teles35 cents, the price in 1896. In soon as the battle smoke cleared cope.
3 64x8
New York City dairy salt costs away, and the victor realized his
Devel, Trays, vul$1.40 instead of $1, the cost in victory. The war with Spain is canized Rubber.
18, and SI. 10 in 1897. In other unlike its predecessors. It has 1 5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
interior states Which do not them- not answered questions, but has Rubber.
1 5x8 Devel,
selves produce salt the price has created problems which may not
Tray, papier
been about doubled.
be solved lightly. These problems mache.
1
Prices began to increase the are being formulated by the poliUniversal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
1
moment the salt makers got their tical parties, and before they can
Negative rack, folding, for
duty and perfected their combin- - be definitely settled at the ballot 25 negatives.
nation. Salt had not only been box it is necessary that the people
li Doz. (more or less) 5x7
cheap under the Wilson tariff, be informed in regard to the sit- Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
when it was on the free list, but uation. The result of the cam1
5x8 Printing frame, E. & II.
domestic production had increas- paign of 1900 will make a broad
ed more than importations.
mark upon the page of history; T. Anthony, flat, with indicator,
The addition of the tariff tax it will doubtless establish the pol- Y opening.
1 5 in. Print Roller.
to the price of the domestic would icy of the great Republic of Amer1
alone make a profit of almost 64 ica for a quarter of a century. It
fá in. Round Paste Brush.
1
per cent on the trust's common is vastly important, therefore, that
Pint jar prepared paste.
2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
stock. World.
every citizen shall study the siting
solution for Albuma and
meuation through that best of
"For three days and nights I diums, a great newspaper.
Aristot3-ppapers.
The
suffered agony from an attack of
1
8
oz.
afbottle reducing solution
Semi Weekly Republic which
Cholera Morbus brought on by
(Ideal).
fords a comprehensive view of
eating cucumbers," says M. E. political situation in all its bear1
8 oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
Lowther, clerk of district court, ings.
Developer
nearly full.
It publishes the new news.
Centerville, Iowa. l,I thought I
1
4
oz.
bottle Intensifier.
The Semi Weekly Republic is a
should surely die, and tried a Democratic paper, but it offers to (Ideal).
dozen different medicines all to no
'A Doz. Sunlight Flash Powits readers the news regarding all
purpose. I sent for a bottle of
the political parties, and this ders.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and without prejudice. It is a fair
1 6 in. burnisher.
Diarrhoea Remedy and three dos- newspaper.
For further information call at
Its telegraph and
es relieved me entirely." Call cable news service
has been prov- this office or write the Eaglh for
for it at Dr. Paden's drug store. ed to be
the very best employed prices.
modern
a
paper. Its special
by
TO THE DEAF.
Church Directory.
are
unsurpassed.
features
It is
DeafA rich lady cured of her
ness and Noises in the Head by the newspaper for the reader who Services at the Methodist Church.
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear has not access to a daily paper.
Sabbath-Schoo- l,
Sun., 9:45 a. m.
News features, art, and literaDrums, gave $10,000 to his
" 11:00 a. m.
Preaching,
institute, so that deaf people un- ture combine to make the Repub- Afternoon meeting " 3:00 p.m.
able to procure the Ear Drums lic's Sunday Magazine a specially Preaching,
" 7:00 p. m.
may have them free. Address attractive weekly magazine. The
Prayer
meeting,
7:00 p. m,
Wed.
No. 12898, The Nicholson Insti- half-ton- e
illustrations printed in Ladies' II. M. S. Fri.
3:00 p. m.
tute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New this magazine
surpass anything Y.
" 7:00 p. m,
York, U. S. A.
P. meeting,
ever attempted by a newspaper.
cordially
All
arc
invited.
A WASHINGTON
HAND FRESS.
These products of photography
Pastor,
L.
L.
Glahnkv,
The Eaoi.k is making prepara- arc worth the price of the paper.
tions for power machinery, and Special articles by trained writers
JOB WORK.
will sell a Washington hand press on the news and the subjects enJob Work of every description
at a very reasonable figure. This gaging the public attention are neatly and cheaply done at the
is a first class machine, and is as prepared for the Republic's Sun- E.uii.K-offic- e
New type, new ma
good as new. It must go; who day Magazine. A distinctly use- chinery and skilled workmen
wants it?
ful and attractive feature of this Everything new and the best
When you cannot sleep for magazine is the fashion depart- Try this office for anything and
coughing, it is hardly necessary ment. Always reliable and up everything in the job line. Our
that any one should tell you that with the times, the ladies find the facilities are the best, and all
Indeed, orders promptly filled.
you need a dose Chamberlain's fashion page a delight.
Republic's
Magazine
irrita-tioSunday
The
v
allay
ti
Cough Reined to
the
AND DEPARTURE OP riAILS.
of the throat, and make sleep appeals to every member of the ARRIVAL
possible. It is good. Try it. family.
Dally, Eicot SudJV.l
The subscription price of the Eastern mail from El Paso ar
At Dr. Paden's.

"There

Ely's Cream Balm

Thin Syt--

THRICE-A-WEE-

flEETlNQS.

SOCIETY

THE NEW YORK WORLD

TEW FACTS
ABOUT TRUSTS.

CATARRH

THE

A

River

Railroad.

$12,-000,00-

u. remember ,ou
Ik pnre. Price.
Container cbarged Extra
tlUO to the person who can ttml anything hut
Rtrictly Pure hite Lead and t.lnsiid (ill lu
our brand of Southern White Lead. Price
Jotiliinir Priced to Dealers
When tmylnir I.liiwod Oil from
have our Guarantee that il

Both

at

Roswell

and

1?

3?

'?

Every mile of this Road is
North of the Quarantine Line.
It is the natural outlet to Eastern markets for a domain as large
as all New England, with New
York and Pennsylvania thrown
in.
The shipping points at Pecos,
Carlsbad Roswell Portales Bovina, Hereford and Canyon City
are as well equipped for handling
cattle as an7 in the country.

....A

SPECIAL

TRAIN....

Leaves Carlsbad ever)7 Sunday
for accommodation of shippers of
Market Stock, reaching Kansas
City Tuesday night.
OUR MOTTO:

Quick Dispatch! No Delay I
The same rates apply to mar
kets on beef cattle from Canyon
City, Hereford and Bovina as
from Fort Worth & Denver City
stations, Eastline to Farwell.
For particulars apply to
I). II. Nichols, Gcn'l Mgr.
E. W. Maktindki.i., G. F. & P. A.
Roswell, N. M. or Amarillo, Tex.
One day last winter a lady
came to my drugstore and asked
for a brand of cough medicine
that I did not have in stock," says
C. R. Grandin, the popular dm;
gist of Ontario, N. Y. "She was
disappointed and wanted to know
what cough remedy I could recommend. I Said to her that I
could freely recommend Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy and that
she could take a bottle of the
remedy home and after giving it
a fair trial if she did not find it
worth the money to bring back
the bottle and I would refund the
price paid. In the course of a day
or so she came back with a friend
in need of a cough remedy and
advised to buy a bottle of Cham
berlain's. I consider that a very
good recommendation for the remedy." Dr. Paden sells it.
MINING LOCATIONS.

Location notices for sale at this
cilice, by the dozen or by the
thousand. Carefully prepared so
as to comply with latest mining
laws of the United States and the
territory of New Mexico.
When you want a pleasant
physic try the new remedy,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price 25
cents. Samples free at Paden's
drug store.

Irylnij preparation nijily lovel
op dry cntnrrh ; they dry up tho BccrnUoiis,
which ailhcro to tbo mrinlirniio mid lccom-"e- ,
ennui UK A fur tiioru Minuiistnitililntlinn
th ordinary form of cnlnrrh. Avoid all dry.
iiiR inli:il;.iitn, fnmiia, pinukeu im.l fcuii.Ta
mid nan tli.tt which cIi'hiikpk, tothfx Mid
hraln. Llv'r, ('roam T!a!m ia such ft remedy
and will i urn c.il.irrh cr cold in tho IichJ
A trial gi.n will bo
candy and ptanHMilly.
mailed for 10 cent. All ilni(,'fÍHtH Bell tho
SOc. ai.e. I'.Iy Urntheri. in! Warren St., Ñ.Y.
w ithout pain, dot a not
Tho iiulm cui-'irrítalo or runo nnoiziii(. It hprcdn ittudf
mr an irritnlml and anry nurfaco, roliev.
in? immediately tho painful i'lflnmmulion.
With Kly'i Cn am Jialm you aro armed
ftguiukt Naútl Catarrh and liny Ferer,

$8.50 perewt.

semi-monthl-

Tuttle Paint and Glass

s

San Antonio Street,

YOUR

V--

EI

Star" tin tags

Co.

Paso, Texas.

TAR

SAVE

y,

TIN
TAGS

(showing small stars printed on under sido of
"Horse Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are oí equal value In securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can find something on the list that they would
like to have, and can have

tag).

Thrice-a-Wee-

Amarillo.

85C per gal.

0.

Thrice-a-Wee-

HEADQUARTERS

In 1S82.

Ties,

Titea

IS 23 Six each. Genuine Rouen1 Kahrea and
Match Box.
909
Forks, best plated gooda
Knife, one blade, food Keel
is S3 Clock,
May. Calendar, Thermometer,
25
3 ScliRorf, m lnchw
500
Jlarometer
4 Chlld'B Set, Knife, Fork aad Spoon.... 25 M Oun case, leather, no better made.... WO
Its Revolver, automatic, double action 32
5 Bait and Pepper Bet, one each, quad
SO
00
or 98 caliber
ruple plate on white metal
e French Briar Wood Pipe
5 ii Tool Bet. not playthings, but real tools 660
Toilet bet, decorated porcelain, very
Kngllab
ground,
fine
hollow
Rator,
I
8P0
handsome
SO
steel..
10
28 Remington Rifle Ko. 4, 22 or 32 callhcr
8 Batter Knife, triple plate, beat quality 60 29 Watch, sterling silver, full Jeweled. .1000
Shell, triple plate, best Quality 60 30 Dresa Suit Case, leather, naudsome
t Sugar
1000
To
10 sump Box, sterling all ver
and durable
II Knife. "Keen Kutter," two blades.. a... 75 31 Sewing Machine, first clase, with all 1500
Keen Kutter,"
attachments
U Butcher Knife,
75 31 Kevolver,
blued
Colt's,
blade
1500
13 Shears, "Keen Kutter,"
steel
IS
S3 Rine. Colt's, 16 shot,
1500
U Nut Set, Cracker aud I'lcki, allrer
80 SI Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, lnlald.2000
plated
2U0U
13 Base Ball, " Auoctatlon," best quality. lio Ü5 Mandolin, very handesonie.
160 36 Winchester
16 Alarm Cl ick, nickel
lit pealing Shot Ouu, 12
gauge
beat
....2000
17 Six Cicnulne Roger' Tesapoona,
ISO
donble-barre37 Remington,
hammer
nlated (rood.
ÍOJ0
19 Watch, nickel, atom wind and act
Snot Oun, 10 or 12 gauge
38
bandlea.SOO
Bteycle,
ladlea
or
19 rarvera. good ateel.buckborn
standard uiake,
gents
25k0
20 Six Genuine Ungen' Table Spoons,
250 29 Shot Oun. Rcmlnmon. double-barre- l.
beat plated gooda
S00
haminerlcsB
21 Six eacli, Knives and Forka, buckhorn
tiOUC
50 40 Regina Music Box, 1SH Inch Disc
handle
1

I

'!

m

30th, 1900.

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

BTBF.AU IX MIND

that a dime',

worth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
will laat longer and aflord maro pleasure than a dlme'a worth of any
other brand.

IuI-r-

THE TEST I

E

Send tags to CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., Si. Lo-'-

w,

Mo.

4

FOUR

?

p

e

Republic is $1.00
per year. The Republic Sunday
Magazine $1.25 per year. Both
papers are now being offered at
the very low price of $1.50 for one
To secure this low rate
year.
both must be ordered and paid for
at the same time.
Address all orders to Tin; Ri
1'i
Bi.ic, St. Louis, Mo.
When you have no appetite, do
not relish your food and feel dull
FOR RENT.
after eating you may know that A barn, stable and corral for
yuti need a dose of Chamber rent. Everything convenient. For
lain,s Stomach and Liver Tab- further information call at this
lets Price 25c at Dr. Paden's.
office.
Semi-Week-

A new remedy for biliousness is
now on sale at Dr. Paden's. It is
called Chamberlain'sStomach and
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief and will prevent the attack
if given as soon as the first indication of the disease appears.
Price 25o per box at Dr. Paden's.

ly

THROUGH
AND

FAST
FREIOHT
PASSENGER
SERVICE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
H. F. Dakbyshikk.
K.W. Cuktis.
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T . F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
Kl Paso, Texas.
K. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.
lay-over-

V.

'

Whitfs )aks
(

Importeil

Sunday hours from
8:30 a. m.

.viiuij
Domicile Wines, Liquors

unci

il

iiiiil CirarH.

J

X7tT).
fy

VS(.

Lemp's Keg Beer

Pabst's Bottle' Beer.J

$

Ss
sáO.

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

rfX

S9??99?í?Í9.?!S!5.'359''3!?P5'.t!S.
MONTROSE BICYCLEHHFREE
imrovU.Uym,rMres WITHOUT A CCIfTW ADVANCE,
MO US YOUR ORDCR ntatwhithfr sou wish lArtT n

htlTllKtruo 'lor.
.
;

WI11-;F,L-

tit Ik tit
O,

tumi.e It fully twfui-c liii hi for It, and a
unco from anv one

of frame uimI k!" wuiiImI and WKH this WHIP
p. on approval, allowing
to uucritUi a nil x.
y mi arrpt It. if It hi not all iu.d more thao a
whmt than you mn wrt for aii whvre m ar tli
ph-wit l ijiv n
It atul
..s........

yu

Tho MONTROSE" Bfcyoio
our Special Aeeiit'it anmple prlru of
al
in a
U ihu ffrcatUHt Imi
ovor offor.wl.
unrmive,

rr

4

H I p-We KUiiraiitTlt Mual
tunny 140 wliwl on the mrlrxt.aiid jrou nmd not mevttui it nor pay aoent
If you do not tlnd It tin we
Wmire
LI M VK llH Vt l
MAM KU TI KHW and tnke thin methodV.iof quickly Introducln
our 11WO M1IPF I h. TM onVr of a nmle
at thli low prioe
ma to Hconrw a RIDER A CENT in each town to repretwut aa
ur admita make mont-- fntt.
anl tttkH unlwu.
Kinnie, u. W urUfilnrbi laril,
Inch. Btt
CDrPlaCICATIfaM
,
drLWIrlwM I lUlldt Hhelby aeanileM tubliu with fomwj uoniwo-tlonnrluMh Jt'inU, limirovtxl oxian1er derlo
to faton meat
au4
Voyal Atvhcrownt the iHrtmt'l Aluvla hulwarul banger
hnridlo
th iJinlcat rniititntr knowni Kerarit "A" ttrui. the brMt and ouu of th
Hi trcnuliif
moRtf!(jMniHYtlron thcmarki-t4 Mvln(fr II r
to
addh?, H!lala, tatol and BfruKWrrlra tho twnt ohtnlnnhlp. Knatuvlcd In
b Kiwin, hltrhly linlslii-nhu'k. narom or and ornamentMi iiMMrtal
nlrkt'lht(f on all hrlpht art. W thorouirhly tent wary plar
l
of muU'iial that k
l'to itiii nuukiite. Our kladl
yaar'a auar
nut' bond withonuuiu'h hh'vnln.
U'uny
nvndtiitf thi
In full with onlar w will
wnd fro a ircmilne Hnrdlck lu.uuo mile I it
NttfrD oyoltv
mvU r or
hlifh iriwl Hour pnmp. Your mont y all bau It ywu ar not
IN'rfivllv
W" 0 nut inaniirartur the chaap drpari.
PUPiD WUPn
fffilbksWtfi mtntttor kind or wtwela, uoh ni many naw
nn hlifh frrad. Wi t an furnish tliam.
mpi.ly houwi advtile (inri
to
W do not u aran tec nor rwv.m.
titfiMd-

hryrl
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rnrtnL

whl

CDtt
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wntir

mi.

it

ntoi.fi irioiik
t'hmili. Mfliat
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3:30. p. m.

p. in.

CpSip,

THE LITTLE

rives 9:30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El Paso
closes at 7:50 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays
Arrives
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays .Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1
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L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

Chicago, in.

